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                                  The Children’s Wood
The Children’s Wood project aims to connect the community together through 
children.   We have been working to protect children’s right to play in nature in 
their community,  and to encourage children of all ages to get outside more to 
play and explore, especially  those in more deprived areas surrounding the 
Meadow and Wood. Of course, this applies to everyone - you are never too old 
to play outside and this is why our philosophy applies to every age within the 
community.  We are confident that this will cultivate high levels of well-being and 
health in our area, and will encourage a community of children and people who 
care for nature, the community as well as themselves.

                               Campaign to save the land
              The Children’s Wood is on North Kelvin Meadow and the community known as The Children’s 

Wood has been  building on the work carried out by the North Kelvin 
Meadow Campaign, by campaigning to make sure that our community still 
has a place to meet, play and enjoy nature in the future. There is a current 
planning application lodged with the council. Because the land is still under 
threat we urge you to bring the Meadow and Wood up with your local 
councillor, MP and MSP.  We are optimistic that together we can save the 
land.  

 Ongoing Events
Outdoor Learning Club, Saturdays 
10-12pm

Outdoor Playgroup, Wednesdays,
10-12pm

Growing Kelvin Meadow, Sunday’s 
10-12pm 

School programme, 14 local schools

Upcoming Events
Friday 15th August, 10-12pm Children’s Commissioner from Scotland visits wood, The Conservation 
Volunteers run session for ethinc minority groups 11-1pm, Outdoor Training sessions 10-4pm.

26th, 27th, 28th August all day The Conservation Volunteers working with Glasgow University and 
RBS staff to paint fence around the Meadow and Wood, plant in the woodland and make a tree trunk train for 
children.  Everyone is welcome to join in with this activity.

Allotment Book launch TBC

11th September Wee Garden Festival  11th Wee Garden Festival: Eco storyteller Allison 
Galbraith spins the web of life with interactive environmental tales. Tam Dean Burn will captivate 
young minds and encourage little ones to think about nature around them. Discover Me – Natural 
Play for children with additional support needs with TCV Scotland. Knit Wild will be making woolly 
flowers, birds and butterflies for a future yarn bomb of the Meadow. Whether you're an expert or 
fancy learning to knit for the first time, come and join in!  

23rd September Meet the Garden: Exploring Birds, Bugs, Insects and Slugs in their natural 
habitat and environment. An Interactive storytelling morning with environmetnal storyteller Allison 
Galbraith and actor/storytellerTam Dean Burn. Discover Me - Natural Play for children with 
additional support needs with TCV Scotland. Knit WIld session - whether you're an expert or fancy 
learning to knit for the first time, join Knit Wild in making woolly birds, bugs and butterflies 

Over 100 people have helped with the organising, initiating and 
implementing of events and campaign issues. Thank you to everyone, 
together we can make a better future for our communtiy 

GET IN TOUCH IF YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN THE COMMITTEE, ORGANISE AN EVENT OR BE MORE INVOLVED. childrenswood@gmail.com
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